
MACKEREL 

Mackerel are packed at Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., on 
. the Atlantic Coast. The mackerel canning industry of the Pacific 

Coast is confined to the southern California area, with San Pedro 
as the most important center. Mackerel are also packed to some 
extent at San Diego and in small amounts at Monterey. 

EASTERN OR "BOSTON" MACKEREL 
A pack of eastern or "Boston" mackerel has never been pre

pared in more than comparatively small quantities due to competi
tion with California canned mackerel. The canning season is ap
proximately from JUly 15 to November 1. The mackerel used in 
canning are caught by purse seines. They are iced down in the hold 
of the fishing vessel as soon as caught and usually have been out of 
the water from 24 to 36 hours when landed at the cannery. 

The mackerel are hoisted out of the hold in large tubs holding 
about 500 pounds each, and are piled near the cannery door. A 
workman lays the fish in slots on a conveyor which carries them 
past automatic knives set to cut the mackerel into can-length pieces 
(4% inches). The cut fish pass to dressing tables where the belly 
is split open and all offal is removed by hand including the kidney, 
which is the dark streak along the backbone. 

The fish are washed thoroughly in 2 or 3 successive waters, each 
time for about 15 minutes, and are then put into wicker baskets 
Ito drain from % to 2 hours. The baskets are carried to filling 
tables where the mackerel are filled into cans which are usually 
inside lined with "c" ' enamel, seafood formula. Heads and tails 
are alternated in filling and no small -pieces are used to fill up the 
can. Some packers use no spices or condiments but others may 
add a bay leaf to each can. No.1 tall cans are filled to a declared 
net weight of 14 ounces, while the stHted net weight of No.2 short 
cans is 16 ounces. The cans are exhausted for 10 minutes at 200 
to 2120 F., sealed by an automatic can seamer and processed for 75 
minutes at 2400 F. The pack is water-cooled immediately after 
processing. 

Some- Atlantic Coast mackerel are canned as "fillets of salt ' 
mackerel." In preparing this pack the fish are headed and cleaned 
by hand, taking care to remove viscera, congealed blood and other 
offal as completely as possible. The cleaned fish are placed in 
wooden tanks, half filled with brine testing 90 to 1000 salinometer, 
where they are left for about 12 hours, the exact length of time 
depending on the size and fatness of the fish and on the judgment 

NOTtJ .-rFL-8~. Commercial canning of mi scell a neous fis hery products. Repr i ~t('d f rom 
Resea rch Report 7 Fi h and Wildlife Service, U. S. Depa r tment of the In ten or . T~e 
complete repor t (3G6 pp. ) is a refe ren ce book on the ~annln g of fj , he ry ,p ~od u.cts a n (] ) 
obtainable from th e Superintendent of Documents, WashlDg ton 25, D. C. I ri ce $1 a copy.} 
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FISHING AREA AND METHODS 

Walford (1931 ave the ran Puget 
Sound southward to along the coa f Low r alifornia and po -
sibly fa1'th routh, th outh rnmo not bing d finitely 
r ecorded. It i not common north of anta ruz ount, alit., 
and the largest catche ar mad in the Lo Angel area. The 
Pacific mackerel are taken off the coa t of alifornia throughout 
the year, but the principal sea on i from July to ovember. 

Pacific mackerel are taken commercially b pur e seines ring 
nets, set and hand line, with ring net a the mo t important type 
of gear. Macker~ canning became important about the time that 
ring nets were being displaced by purse eines in fishing for sar
.dines. Many of the lampara and ring-net boats which had been 
fishing sardines turned to mackerel fishing. The ring net was 
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found to be better suited to this fishery than either the lampara net 
~ or purse seine. Sardine ring nets were used at first but these r e

quired too much time to haul, so special nets were made with larger 
mesh and smaller bags, which could be hauled in less time. The 
Pacific mackerel do not run in large schools, so many hauls must 
be made to obtain a load. 

The ring net varies in details of construction, and the de'sign has 
been influenced by the purse seine. Fry (1931) stated: 

* * * the ring net, like the purse seine, has purse rings along its lower edge. 
Some of the chief structural differences between the ring net and the purse 
seine are that the purse seine is m ade of compar atively heavy tarred webbing, 
is practically uniform throughout its entire length, and is practically square 
on the ends; while the ring net, like the lampara, is made of light tanned web
bing, is gathered on the ends, and is made in three parts; a central "bag" of 
fine webbing and t wo end portions or "wings" of coarse mesh. The r ela tive 
lengths of bag and wings var y greatly. The bag may be from one-fourth to 
almost the entire length of the net. 

In day time, schools of mackerel are located by signs such as 
flocks of sea birds hovering at the surface, dar k patches of water, 
or numerous flecks of foam made by the mackerel when they break 
at the surface. If signs of mackerel are not present the' captain 
may trust to luck or knowledge of the fishing grounds. The fishing 
boat stops at the selected spot where "chum" (ground fish, usually 
mackerel) is thrown into the water. If sufficient mackerel are 
attracted to make a set worth while, a skiff is lowered with a man 
who continues to chum, to hold the school together and keep it 
quiet. The fishing boat backs away from the spot. When it has 

,I reached a distance of about 100 to 150 feet from the skiff the small , 
kegs attached to the end of the net are thrown overboard, the boat 
is turned and commences to circle the spot including the skiff, re
quiring about 2 minutes for this operation. The net is payed out 
as the boat makes the circle. 

When the boat has completed the circle, the keg floats are picked 
up and the set is complete. The bottom of the net is pursed to
gether, the bunched rings are pulled up against the pursing davit 
and they, with the head line, are hoisted aboard, after which 
"chumming" is discontinued by the man in the skiff, but not before. 
The wings are hauled in, with half the crew working on each wing, 
then the finer meshed bag, until the mackerel are concentrated in 
the bunt of the net, which is brought around opposite to the hatch. 
The fish are then loaded into the hold by a brailing net. 

Mackerel ring nets are also fished by night, the method differing, 
since the schools are located by luminescence in the water and 
chumming is not employed as mackerel seem to r un in denser, 
larger schools. A detailed description of the construction and op
eration of rings nets, purse seines and other gear used in taking 

832013 °--49----14 
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mack r I m ay b I unci in "Th 'aliI l'l1ia Mack r >1 Fi h ry" 
( roker, 19 2). 

TRANSPORTING AND UNLOADING 

The fi hin b th th 

'ann ry . 

FIGURE 42.-Elevator and con eyor f or unloading mackerel and sardine boat 
at Terminal Island, California. 

rigged aboye the deck to prote t the fi h again t the un, if the 
vessel is carrying a deck load. ar I ne in handlin the catch 
while on board, as for example walking on the fi h l' ult in 
bruises which show up in the canned product a dark di colored 
areas. 

The mackerel are unloaded onto hoi t-or belt-com eyor at an 
P edro (Fig. 42 ) but they are pumped into the canner) at Monterey 
as described in canning ardines . The fi h are weighed in auto-
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matic recording scales in lots of 750 pounds. From the scales, the 
mackerel are flumed into a tank where they are held until used, 
or they may be emptied directly into bins from which they are 
delivered to the butchering tables. In California, the inspector 
stationed at each cannery by the Department of Health, inspects 
every load of fish to determine their freshness and condition. 'The 
fish may not be unloaded until the inspector certifies that they are 
fit for use. The captain of the fishing boat must report to the in
spector the time and date of departure, the time and date of ar
rival, the location and time of making each set involved in the 
load and the approximate amount of fish taken at each set. The 
inspector supervises the unloading, examines the mackerel from 
time to time as to firmness, and determines the presence of 
bruised, broken, soft, sunburned, decomposed, or otherwise in
jured fish .13 All information is noted in the inspector's mackerel 
boat report and if data on the report indicate the necessity, the 
supervising inspector may limit the catch of the boat and re
quire better handling. 

The mackerel should be handled as rapidly as possible. Regula
tions of the Board of Health, State of California, r equire that fish 
canned from any individual load shall be prepared and canned 
within 12 hours of arrival of the boat making the delivery. If the 
mackerel cannot be canned almost immediately on arrival, they 

I should be covered with finely crushed ice, using at least 50 pounds 
of ice per 100 pounds of fish, or they should be stored in refrig
erated brine at a temperature about 32° F. Mackerel boats fish at 
night as much as possible, delivering to the cannery in the morn
mg, so the fish need not be held long before canning. 

CLEANING OR BUTCHERING 

Apparatus for butchering the mackerel and cutting them into 
container length pieces is being developed to efficient performance 
and is apparently displacing hand butchering. If the fish are 
dressed by hand, the head is cut off just back of the gills; the 
worker then turns the fish quickly, almost simultaneously slashing 
the ventral surface of the body to the vent, scraping out the vis
cera. The heads and other ·offal are tossed into a flume by which 
they are carried to the reduction plant, while the butchered fish 
fall into a box with a capacity of about 20 pounds. The workers 
are paid according to the quantity of fish cleaned. 

The macker el are carried by flum e to cleaning tables where 
other workers scrape out the primordial kidney, the long black 
"blood streak" along the backbone, trim out any remaining bits 

13 Duffy. Milton P .. 1935. Instructions to. fis h inspectors. State of California. Department Public 
H ealth . Bureau Cannery Inspect ion, no paginatIOn. 
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of inte tines or membranes and complete the washing action of 
the flume by brushing the fish. Workers then cut the mackerel 
into container-length pieces, using a mitre box to gauge the proper 
length of cut. The cut fish are dropped on a belt conveyor by 
which they are carried to the packing table or they may be emp
tied into a brine tank. 

Machines used are of the same general type as equipment for 
mechanical dressing of sardines. The fish are placed in deep slots 
in mdividual blocks which are the upper part of a chain conveyor 
and pass under revolving circular knives, so spaced that the head 
and tail are severed and the body is cut into two container length 
pieces. Another knife slits the body lengthwise and the fish are 
cleaned under a rotating brush. A final cleaning is given by hand 
under running water to remove the last traces of blood. Hand 
butchering is preferred as doing a better job of cleaning, and 
resulting in less waste of raw material. With large fish it is pos
sible to obtain three pieces of fish by hand butch€ring. It is 
claimed that a crew of 14 can handle from 1 to 1% tons per hour 
by hand.14 

BRINING 

The general practice has been to hold the mackerel after dress
ing and washing for 60 minutes in a brine testing 80 to 90 0 salino
meter. The objective of brining the mackerel is to improve the 
color of the canned product by soaking diffused blood out of the 
fl esh, making the texture firmer and to give the necessary salt 
flavor to the finished article. Brining is now eliminated by some 
packers, who fi ll the mackerel into the cans immediately after cut
ting, mechanically adding from 3/ 16 to 14 ounce of salt to each 
can as it comes down the conveyor from the can 10ft. This is done 
to save time and reduce the cost of packing, but is undesirable 
since the texture is usually softer and the fl esh darker. Canning 
technologi ts recommend that some system of brining be employed. 

FILLING 

The brined fish are carried by conveyor to a packing table where 
th containers are filled by hand, women and girls doing the work. 
Be ide or in front of each worker is a case of empty cans. The 
can are removed from the case and fi lled with fi sh as rapidly as 
po sible. As each ca of cans is used, it is r eplaced by a ch cker, 
who punche a piece-work card hanging by each worker. 

Mackel' 1 are packed in foul' ize of container. The containers 
are filled with raw fish to a level slightly abo e the rim of th can 
a consid rable hrinkage occurs in cooking. Head and tail ends 

" Continental Can Co. The canning of mackerel. Bull .• Research Department. ontinental Can 
n .. l nc-., flO. ew Y ork. 
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of the pieces of fish are alternated in filling the cans. A 1-pound 
tall can will usually hold two body sections of mackerel, one whole, 
the other split, so that a solid cylinder is obtained; or one large 
piece and two or three small pieces. The fill -in weights of raw fish 
are as follows: 

Can 
(trade name) 

No. 1 tall _____________________ _________ _ 
No. 1 m eat _____ .. __ __ _______________ _____ _ 
No. 1 standard _____________________ ____ _ 
-ounce _____________________________ __ .. __ 

Can maker' s 
desig na tion 

30 1 x 411 
30 1 x 407 
2 11 x 400 
211 x 304 

Fi ll-i n weigh t 

ounce8 

17 % to 17 0/. 
17 to 171h 

lIfE 
9 ~ 

The filled cans are placed on a belt conveyor r unning along the 
packing table. An inspector stands at the end of the tabl e, culling 
out protruding bones, adding sufficient fish to slack-filled cans to 
bring them to weight and r emoving the excess from overfill ed cans. 
If the filling shows any amount of careless workmanship, the fore
woman checks the individual packers to determine responsibility. 

PRECOOKING OR EXHAUSTING AND SEALING 

The mackerel are cooked in the open cans until the excess mois
ture is extracted. As the cans are still warm when sealed, a 
vacuum is obtained, which is incidental to precooking since the 
time is much longer than necessary to exhaust the containers. 
There is no standard length of precook as it varies according 

? to the size of container and the preference of the individual packer. 
In most canneries the precooking is done in exhaust boxes of the 
same type as formerly used in salmon canneries, but of larger 
SIze . 

Other canneries, especially those where mackerel is not a major 
pack, precook in processing retorts or tuna cookers, the cans being 
stacked in r etort baskets which are trucked to the retort. This 
practice requires more handling of the product and a greater 
amount of labor. If exhaust boxes are used, the cans are given 
a precook of from 20 to 45 minutes at 2100 to 2120 F . Cans in 
retorts or cookers are usually heated for a period of approximately 
20 minutes at 216 0 F. 

When the cans leave the exhaust box a perforated pipe above 
the conveyor fi ll s each container with 3-percent salt brine. Some 
packers do not use brine, especially if the cans have been salted. 
The addition of brine should not be necessary if the fish have been 
brined before precooking and the containers are properly filled. 

The cans next pass to the closing machines. These are usually 
set up with an attachment of plungers the diameter of the con-
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tainer. The plung rs al' a lju L I to pu h Lh fi h d wn int Lh 
cans pa king th fi sh into a olid cy lind rand f rcing ut xc 
moistur. A runway carri th a l d can to a wa hing machin . 

The cans roll el wn a runway ir m th wa hing rna 'hine int 
larg m tal r tort ba 1< t ,moving n low tru ·k. An apron of 
wire mesh is hung b I w th nd of the runway t br ak th fa ll 
of the cans, thu pr v nting h avy d nts but it i not entir ly 
eff ctive. 

PROCESSING AND COOLING 

The time r quir el t fill one of th larg horizontal retorts i 
about 75 minut ,but th rim ariation d p nding on th 
size of th r etort and th rat of p I at which th closing ma
chines a re op rating. Th t mp ratuI" in th c nt I' of th fir t 
cans placed in th r et rt h uld be approximat I 1 F. wh n 
proc ssing begins. PI' c work d ut f r ann d macker I ar 
based on th i initial t mp ra ur. Exc i e delay in filling th 
retor t or in tatting PI' c ing may, th r for , aft c the uffi
ciency of the pro ·es. ontrol f proc ing by th ur au of 
Cannery In p ction, alifornia tat ard of HaI th, guard 
against such delay. o. 1 Tall or . 1 M at can mu b pro-
cessed 90 minute a t ~40" F. (1 -lb pre u1' or 75 minute at 
250 F. (1 :)-lb pI' ur). No.1 tandard r 
can are proce d 75 minut at 24 F. or 6 

The cans ar e u ually \Vat I' co I d tat mp ratur ~ F. in 
the retort, by a pray cooling y t m. Th can are machi ne 
labelled and ca ed after th in pector ha mark d th batch a 
rel ea~ eel on the prod uction .r cord. The tandard ca e of mackerel 
contains 4 o. l-tall can. 

MACKEREL, TUNA STYLE 

A sma)] amount of alifornia mackerel i canned tuna style in 
% lb. t una cans. Only th large t mack r I are uitable for thi 
pack. The fish are headed and gutted \Va hed, then precooked in 
t una cookers 1.1 ing the minimum precook for tuna. Other detail 
in the packing method followed are the arne a for tuna. The 
process given is the arne as for tuna in ]12 lb. can. The pack 
makes a very acceptable sub titute for whitemeat tuna, but the 
cost of packing is higher. The amount of uitable raw material 
is limited, more labor is required to separate out the whi te meat 
and to fill the containers becau e of the smaller size of the piece . 

MACKEREL FILLETS 

Some mackerel are fi ll eted by hand and packed in V2 and 1 lb. 
oval cans. The fi llets may be brined in an 00 to 900 salinometer 
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brine but this is not always done. The fillets are packed in the 
cans by layers, flesh side up and the filled can's are precooked for 
20 to 25 minutes at 210 0 F. in a long~ steam exhaust box. Liquid 
is drained from the cans as they emerge from the exhaust box, 
using the equipment for draining oval sardine cans. After sealing 
and washing, 1-pound cans are processed for 65 minutes at 2400 F. 
(10-lb. pressure) or 50 minutes at 250 0 F. (15-lb. pressure). One
half pound oval cans receive a cook of 55 minutes at 2400 F, or 40 
minutes at 250 0 F. The cans are spray cooled in the retort. While 
most of this pack is canned "natural" style, tomato sauce or spiced 
vinegar sauce is added to some packs, mostly on special order. 
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of flesh removed in cutting the fish to fit containers. The cans 
are packed with fill in weights of 14, 16, 17 and 19 ounces. A 
No.1 tall can with a fill of 16 ounces is the most popular container. 

A flow sheet for canning alewives is shown in figure 43. 
In some canneries the fish are trimmed to container-length size 

before brining. Only the extreme tail end is trimmed off and no 
short pieces are used as fill ers. The container used is taller and 
of greater diameter than the No. 1 tall can, and is known as a 
307 cylinder, (307 x 604) or No.2 tall can. Net contents of this 
can average 1 pound 9 ounces. Alewives packed in containers of 
this size are wrapped separately in vegetable parchment paper be
fore fi lling into the can. 

The cans t ravel from the filling table to the exhaust box, passing 
under a perforated pipe, from which they are filled with hot 
brine, usually testing 200 salinometer; or sometimes hot water 
alone is used. The cans are exhausted by steam at a temperature 
of about 2100 F., and for a period averaging about 3 minutes. 
This exhaust is insufficient. ans examined rarely show more 
than 2 inches of vacuum and often none at all. Exhaust should 
be increased to 8 minutes or the cans sealed with vacuum closing 
machine . The exhausted cans are sealed by a standard type 
closing machine and loaded into metal retort baskets, which when 
filled are hoisted into vertical retorts. 

Processes differ according to the preference of the individual 
packer. Representative processes are : For No. 1 tall cans, 50 
minutes at 2440 F. (12-lb. pressure) ; and for No.2 tall cans 60 
minutes at 2500 F . (15-lb pressure ). While labeled "fresh river 
herring," this product most closely resembles and is used in place 
of, "corned" or lightly salted alewives. 

EELS 
The market for fresh and canned eels in this country is largely 

among the foreign population in the cities of New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia. Some eel products are also sold to the local 
delicatessen trade among the Scandinavian and German population 
of the Middle West. These specialties were formerly all imported 
but the local pr oduct has now acquired a portion of the market. 

The common eel (Anguilla ?'ostmta ) is widely distributed. It 
is found along the Atlantic coast from Canada to Key West and 
may be distinguished by the slEmder snake-like form of body; the 
low vertical fins, devoid of spines, and the absence of ventral fins. 
The common or "fresh-water" eel varies in length from 2 to 3% 
feet and r eaches a maximum weight of 16% pounds . 

. Eels are caught in eel pots, which are small cylindrical traps, 
usually made of heavy galvanized wire screen with a 14- or %-
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FI RE 43.-Flow sheet for canning alewives or river herring. 
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inch mesh and funnels of cotton webbing in the ends. The eels 
can .enter the traps, which are baited with stale fish waste, but 
cannot escape through the funnels. The traps are anchored on 
the bottom of a stream moor ed to a line, or v, ith a float to mark 
the location. E els are also caught by spearing. This is usually 
done at night . The fisherman carries a torch .01' lantern, the fish 
is attracted and dazed by the light, when it is a comparatively easy 
matter to spear it. E els are also taken on hand lines, trawl lines, 
in fyke nets, pound nets, haul seines or "drag nets," otter trawls, 
and floating traps. 

SMO~ED EELS 

Either fresh or f rozen eels may be used . If frozen, they must 
first be "defrosted" by soaking in a tank of cold water from 4 to 8 
hours, depenrling on size. The eels are dressed, after "sliming" 
or remo\'ing t he surface slime by scraping or rubbing with fine 
salt. They then ar e spli t down the belly, from the head past the 
Yent and are eviscerated. The large vein along the backbone 
should be pulled, or cut out if possible, though this is not always 
done. After washing thoroughly, the eels are brined from 1 to 2 
hours in a 1000 salinometer brine. The brining period is shorter 
than usual in smoking eels but as brining is only for flavoring 
purposes in canning, a longer time is not necessary. 

After brining the eels are dipped in fresh water and scrubbed 
,,"ith a stiff bristle brush to r emove any remaining slime or excess 
salt . If they ar e not scrubbed they do not color well in smoking. 
The next step is to string the eels for smoking on pointed iron 
rods, about 1,4-inch diameter, spearing the fish through the head, 
or passing the rods through the throat cartilage and out through 
the mouth. The eels are dried in a current of air, until the surface 
moisture is removed and the .surface shows a thin shiny skin or 
"pelli cl e." 

The eels are smoked for one hour over a low, clear fire without 
much smoke. Then the fire is damped with moist sawdust and 
the process continued in a cool dense cloud of smoke until the fish 
are a yellowish brown in color. The color nmst not be as deep, 
1101' are the eels hot smoked or partially cooked as in the regular 
moking process. E els are smoked for canning from 3 to 5 hours, 

depending on smoke density, atmospheric humidity and size of 
the fish . 

After cooling for several hours, the smoked eels are cut in con
tainer-lengt h pieces and hand-packed into the containers. There 
is no standard or usual size of container. The cans used may be 
%- or 1-pound flats, ovals, or "square" cans of the type used in 
packing oil sardines. Some smoked eel is packed in 8-ounce glass 
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tumblers. The cans are filled with olive or cottonseed oil, flavored 
with bayleaf and allspice, or other preferred spice combinations. 
The spices are added in ·the form of essential oils and only a few 
drops per gallon are necessary. The cans may be exhausted 5 
to 10 minut ,or they may be sealed without exhaust or mechani
cal vacuum. Representative processes used al·e : For I-pound cans, 
35 minute at 2-15 0 F. (12-lb. pressure) and 80 minutes at 2280 F. 
(5-lb. pressure) ; for ] ~ -pound cans or glass tumblers 30 minutes 
at 245 0 F., or 70 minutes at 22 "\ F . 

PICKLED EELS 

Fre hly cleaned and \\"a hed eels are cut into pieces about 1 
inch thiclc The e piece are parboiled for 10 minutes in a solu
tion of ~ p l' ent \"inegar with 3 percent salt and 2 ounces of 
mixed pickling pices to the gallon. The cooked eels are laid 
aside to drain and cool ince they would crumble if handled while 
warm. The eel are filled into container, usually glass tumblers 
holding up to oz. It is understood ] ~ - and I-pound flat cans 
are ometim u ed. A few fresh dry spices such as mustard seed, 
celery eed, whit peppers and a bit of bay leaf are placed in the 
contain r which i th n filled with a vinegar- alt solution having 
an acidity of 2.5 percent and containing 2 percent salt. Eight
ounce tumblers are proc sed 30 minutes at 240 ~ F. (10-lb. pres
sure) while --ounce tumblers are processed 25 minutes at the 
arne t mperature and pressure. 

ome pickl ed eel i packed in a jelly made by di solving 10 
percent by ,,"eight of gelatine in water and adding sufficient vine
gar to give it an acidity of 1 percent. Dry spices are not added 
to the container but a few drops of essential oils of spice are 
used for flavor. A yacuum-sealing apparatus is used for closing 
the t umbler or jars. Two of the processes used for both sizes 
of containers are 20 minutes at 2280 F. (5-lb. pressure) and 
2- minutes at 221" F. (3-lb. pressure). The pack is water-cooled. 
To make sure that the eel is "j ellied" it is necessary to place the 
container in a refrigerator for 2 or 3 hours before opening. 

FINNAN HAD DIE 

The haddock should be fresh, free from blood around the back
bone and perforations caused by careless use of fish forks. The 
fish are caught and landed by otter-trawlers. When the haddock 
are landed they are washed and scrubbed to remove ice, slime or 
other debris. The fish may then be split along the backbone, to 
lie flat in a single piece, although they are sometimes left unsplit 
or "in the round" depending on the size of the fish. Large had-
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dock are usually split, while small ones are not. The heads of 
unsplit fish are not removed as the smoke stick is passed through 
the eyes. 

Haddock in the round are brined in a salt solution testing 900 

salinometer for from 20 to 40 hours, depending on the size of the 
fish, amount in the tank and amount of smoked fish waiting to 
be canned. Split haddock are brined 1% hours in a 1000 salinom
eter brine. As soon as the fish are removed from the tank they 
are skinned. The skinned haddock are hung on smoke sticks, 
and "dripped" or allowed to drain and dry for a few hours until a 
thin skin or "pellicle" forms on the surface. 

They are then smoked for about 14 hours over a low smoulder
ing fire, preferably of oak sawdust. The exact length of smoke 
cure depends on the preferences of the individual packer, the size 
of the fish , and also to some extent on the weather. Fillets are 
sometimes used and are given a much shorter smoke cure. The 
smoked haddock should have a clear light color, with no appear
ance of reddening in the flesh and should be free from excessive 
bone or skin. 

When the haddock are taken out of the smokehouse, the heads 
are broken off and the fish are laid in the shallow aluminum pans 
used for steaming fish in the preparation of fish flakes. These 
pans are placed in square retorts and the fish are steamed for 15 
minutes at 240 0 F. (10-lb. pressure). 

The steamed finnan haddie is broken into pieces, removing the 
bones and any bits of skin. The cooked fish is transferred to 
smaller pans which are carried to workers at a filling table. The 
packers scoop up the hot flakes and fill them into cans holding 
either 4, 12, or 16 ounces. The fi lled cans pass to a double seamer 
and are sealed immediately after fi lling, without heat exhaust or 
the use of a vacuum sealing apparatus, as the contents should be 
sufficiently hot at closing to make other methods of securing a 
vacuum in the container unnecessary. 

The process used for 4-ounce cans is 40 to 55 minutes at 2400 F. 
(lO-lb. pressure) and for 12- and 16- ounce cans, 75 minutes at 
the same temperature and pressure. The pack is water-cooled 
immediately after processing. The cans when labeled are packed 
in fiberboard cartons, holding either 12 or 24 cans. 

FISH FLAKES 
Fish flakes may be prepared from haddock or cod, or a mixture 

of the flesh of both species, but haddock is probably most often 
used. This pack is usually prepared in the period after Lent, 
'when large catches are being landed and the market for fresh fish 
is not so active as at other seasons, making a supply of raw 
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material available for canning. The fish are caught and brought 
in by trawlers and are of the same quality as those used in the 
preparation of fresh fill ets. 

The first step in canning is to wash the whole fish thoroughly, 
removing all traces of blood, viscera and other offal. When 
washed and cleaned, the fish are placed in a tank and brined for 
an average of 10 to 14 hours in a brine 1000 salinometer. The 
length of brining period may vary according to the size of the 
fish, the total amount to be brined in an individual tank and the 
strength of the brine. It may be as much as 36 hours. 

After brining, the fish are placed in large shallow aluminum 
pans, which are stacked in horizontal retorts and steamed for 
about 1 hour at 250 0 F. (15-lb. pressure). The object is to im
prove the texture by reducing the moisture content, and to separ
ate the flakes readily from the skin and bones. 

Some packers use fill ets of haddock, canning that portion of 
their fillet production which the fresh fish market will not ab
sorb except at prices showing a loss to the packer. Fillets are 

FIGURE 44.-Canning fish flakes; removing the skin and bone~ after precooking, 
(Courtesy, Burnham & Morrill, Portland, Mame.) 
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brined from 1 to 3 hour s in a 70 0 salinomet er brine, and steamed 
for 30 minutes a t 2500 F. (1 5-lb. pressure). 

The steamed fi sh are picked free of skin and bones (Fig. 44) 
and are placed on a circular revolving filling table (Fig. 45 ). As 
the cans pass under circular openings around the circumference, 
packers direct a sufficient amount of fish from the heap in the 
center of the table into the cans to obtain t he required fill. 

FIGURE 45.-Filling cans with fi sh flakes. (Courtesy, Burnham & Morrill, 
Portland, Maine.) 

In other instances, especially where fi llets are used, the flakes 
are packed at hand filling tables of the usual type. The hot 
flakes are turned out of the steaming pan into smaller trays 
placed by each packer. As the empty cans pass down the con
veyor belt on the filling table, they are fi lled with hot fish scooped 
up in large spoons from the trays. The fill er table conveyor takes 
the fill ed cans direct ly to the double seamer. Since the tempera
ture of the contents averages about 1650 F . at sealing, other 
means of obtaining a vacu um are not necessary. Three sizes of 
can are used, No. 300, 112- and 1-pound flat and both are lined inside 
with "e" enamel, seafood formula. 

The V2-pound cans are processed for 60 minutes at 240 0 F. 
(10-lb. pressure ) to 245 0 F. (12-lb. pressure ) , while No. 300 and 
1-pound cans are cooked 90 minutes at the same temperatures and 
pressures. The pack is water-cooled and when dry is labeled and 
packed in fiber board shipping containers, usually 2 dozen cans to 
the case. 
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Most of the canned kippered herring sold in the United States 
is imported either from Great Britain or Norway. The former 
country puts up kippered herring in 1-pound oval cans, while the 
latter exports kippered herring fillets in various sized containers 
with the foreign-trade designation of T\; (96 x 43 x 17 mm.) 
(1 112 oz.) to the 1/ 1 square (159 x 105 x 39 mm.) (1 lb.). Of 
these, the "30 m / m club" (105 x 60 x 29.7 mm.) with net contents 
of 4112 ounces, is believed to be sold most widely in the United 
States market. A small amount of canned kippered herring is 
packed occasionally in Maine and New Brunswick. Kippered her
ring was canned for a few years in Alaska but none has been packed 
there for several years. Suitable raw material was plentiful, the 
product was appetizing, but packing methode; were not sufficiently 
well developed so that it could withstand competition from other 
sources. 

Only the freshest herring, fat and of good quality, should be 
used for kippering. The herring are split down the back and 
eviscerated. After washing to remove blood and slime, and after 
draining they are placed in a 90° salinometer brine for 30 minutes. 
The brined herring are then hung on smoke sticks. Nails driven 
at a slight upward angle are spaced at intervals along the sticks, 
so that when a fish is spiked on 2 of these nail points it is held 
open. The stic]{s, when loaded, hold from 12 to 20 fish and are 
placed in a current of air for 1 to 2 hours or until a thin shiny 
"skin" or pellicle forms on the surface and free moisture is not 
apparent. The sticks are then hung in the smokehouse, from 6 to 
8 f eet above the floor and the fish are smoked over a low smou.lder
ing fire of hardwood sawdust. 

When not intended for canning, kippered herring are smoked 
6 to 8 hours, and this cure is sometimes given to herring prepared 
for canning. Such fish are darker in color than is desirable, the 
flavor is likely to be strong or caramelized, and is apt to have n 
after taste. Kippered herring for canning should be smoked only 
sufficiently to develop the smoke flavor, and the color shou·ld be 
lighter than for distribution fresh. The smoking time shou.ld be 
r educed at least one-third; that is, to 4 hours. 

When the kippered herring are cool enough to handle, they are 
r emoved from the smoke sticks, heads and ai.ls trimmed away 
and the kippers filled by hand in 1-pound oval can, flesh side up, 
alternating head and tail ends to secure an even fill. The cans 
are given heat exhausts ranging from 3 to 15 minutes. The 
shorter exhaust is not effective and should not be used. Packers 
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gIVmg the short exhaust seal the cans immediately. Some of 
those giving the long exhaust drain the cans for 30 seconds before 
sealing. The pack is processed for 65 minutes at 240 0 F. (10-lb. 
pressure) . 

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE 

The "raw pack" method used in canning California sardines is 
followed in packing fresh her r ing in to~ato sauce. All details of 
the method, inciuding draining of the precooked fish, amount of 
sauce, and processing ar e the same. 

ANIMAL FOOD 

Fish for use in animal feeding (frequently called pet food), are 
canned commercially in the New England States and California, 
with production about equally dIvided between the two areas. On 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific Coasts, animal food is canned 
as a by-product to utilize material which otherwise would be 
wasted. In the New England area raw material for pet food 
canning consists of waste from fill eting. In California, whole 
sardines (pilchards) or mackerel, fresh and of good quality, but 
unsuitable for canning because of size, are canned for animal 
feeding. 

A TLANTIC COAST METHOD 

Filleting wast e, mostly heads and backbones, is brought into 
the cannery by small hand trucks as required. It is pitchforked 
into large shallow metal pans, about 4 feet square by 6 inches 
deep, with perforated bottoms. The loaded pans are stacked 4 or 
5 deep on a small wheeled truck. The truck is then shoved into 
a hor4zontal "Portland" retort, where the raw material is steamed 
for an average of 60 minutes at 2500 F. (15-lb. pressure) though 
if the scrap is from large fish the time may be 90 minutes, while 
waste from fi ll eting small fish or "scrod," is precooked for 45 
minutes at the same temperature and pressure. 

When the material is cooked sufficiently, the retort is opened 
and the pans are emptied into large sheet-metal baskets of the 
type used in precooking ingredients for fish cakes. These baskets 
have a capacity of about 200 pounds each. Loaded baskets are 
lifted by an automatic hoist and carried by overhead conveyor to 
a grinder 'with a 3Js-inch plate. The cooked fish are unloaded 
into the hopper of the grinder by opening a trap door in the 
bottom of the basket. 

The ground material is discharged onto large shallow metal 
pans, which are conveyed to a hand filling table, where the fish 
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are immediat ely fi lled into No.1 tall cans to a net weight of 16 
ounces, though the declared weight on the label is usually 15 ounces, 
to guard against occasional variations in weight. The cans are 
carried by a belt conveyor to a double seamer where the lids are 
sealed on. Neither exhaust or mechanical vacuum seal is con
sidered necessary as the temperature of can contents at time of 
sealing averages 1600 F. 

The process for pet food in No.1 tall cans is 90 minutes at 236 0 

F . (8-lb. pressure) . Some animal food is packed in o. 10 cans 
for use on f ur farms. The process for this siz.e of container is 150 
minutes at the same temperature and pressure. 

FIGURE 46.-Canning pet fo od from fish waste. Left, Portland type horizontal 
retort. Right center, grinder. Right, can closing machine. (Courtesy, Forty

Fathom F isheries, Boston, Mass.) 

PACIFIC COAST METHOD 

In addit ion to Pacific mackerel and sardines, whale and seal 
meat are ut ilized in the canning of "pet food" in California. Ani
'llal food which includes whale or seal meat is usually of the 
"balanced ration" type. While these or other fishery products 
are usually the principal ingredients, they are sometimes supple
mentary t o slaughter-house products. Each cannery uses a secret 
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formula, u uall ba d n th r c ipt of a t rinarian 
ful k nn I op rator. Th foil wing f rmula is r pr 

r ucce 
ntative: 

St am d ll70und fi sh or wh lt l(· m ·ft _________________ _ ___ _ 
tenm d crll('ked rer~1\ 1 ______ ____ _ ___________________ _ 

ok d v ~('tllbl (, ______________________________________ _ 
W" r ________________________________________________ _ 

g'H,'·IIJ.(HI" 01' kt'll) m pn l _________________________________ _ 
Dried mi lk ____________________ . ________________________ _ 
Dried br(·wer' 8 Y list ______________________________ • ___ _ 

d·liver oil _____ _______________ _ _ _ _____________ _ 
nit IlI'r No. I [1111 ran __________________________ _____ ___ _ 

Th Cel' a l u d rna b Tack 1 wh al, bI' k n ri c r barley. 
Th e v g tab l 1 u ually alth u h pina h, tri n b a n 
and tomatoe al 

t am d ",hal 
dients ar add d a 
The mixtur i PI' -c k d f r ab u ' m inut 
eel ketll until thor ughly h al d. . 1 tall 
hated material ith r mechanically 
ounces \\'hil th el ciaI' d n t w igh 
No. 10 can th fi ll i 7 p und. Th 
after filling and th . 1 ta ll an i pr 
2e10 F. (10-lb. pr . 1 
at the am pI' ur and t mp r atul' . 

ingr 
r mixing machine. 

in a t m jack t
an ar fi ll d with 

Th fill i 1 

Th lal'g r ize conta in r is bou h by k nn I p rat l' fi h 
hatcherie anel "fur farm ." 

In mo t plant, Pacifi ma 'ker I ar ann 1 for animal f di ng 
by th batch proc D tail cliff I' in \'ariou plan , but the 
following i de criptiv of th n ra l method : Whol ma kerel 
are ground, then empt i d into an allon eam-jacke d ket Ie. 
About 20 percent of tea m d ra k d 'ain or flour i add d to the 
fish. Th mixtur i irr el m chanically un il i i cook d and 
blended, or from 2 to minu t , th n mp i d into th hopper 
of a filling machine. Th an ar aled imm dia Iy and i\ en 
the ame proce s a th p t f ood previou Iy m ntion d. One 
cannery, the first in alifornia to an an imal food c mmerciall , 
has ele\'eloped a continuol! m thod of packin . 

When areli ne (pi lcha rd ) ar u d in pI' paring a canned 
animal food, the fi h are f ed in 0 a earn cooker of th type u ed 
in the manufacture of fi h m al. The cook d fi h pa into a 
crew type pre ,where they ar~ pI' ed until the oil content ha 

been redu ced to about 2 p rcen , but not to uch an extent that 
th moisture content is reduced belo\\' 65 percent. The pre ed 
rna i fill ed into No.1 tall or No. 10 container, to which i added 
t he press liquor minus oil which ha previously been conden ed 
to approximately one half the original \ olume in a triple effect 
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vacuum pan. The cans are sealed immediately without heat ex
haust as the temperature of the contents averages from 1 00 to 
1600 F. when fill ed. In some instances cereal is not added, the 
product consisting solely of ground cooked fish. 

Animal food made from fish is such a recent development of 
the canning industry that it is still in the experimental stage. 
Reliable packing data are lacking, and a research study must be 
made before a more detail ed description of methods and processes 
can be published. 

SHAD 

The canning of shad is confined to the San Joaquin and ac
ramento River districts in California and to the Columbia River 
area. Few shad are canned on the Atlantic Coast as the entire 
supply is usually taken by the fresh fish market , and even when 
there is a large supply at lower prices than usual , canners cannot 
afford to compete with fresh fish dealers. Shad are canned as a 
by-product to the canning of shad roe and at times when market 
conditions make it unprofitable to ship Pacific Coast shad to the 
fresh fish markets of the Atlantic Coast. 

The shad ca tch of the Pacific Coast is incidental to the salmon 
catch. Most of the shad are taken in salmon gear by m en who 
are fishing fo r salmon. In California and the coastal district of 
Oregon, salmon drift gill nets varying from 150 to 350 fathoms 
in length and with a mesh size of 5112 to 6112 inches, stretch measure, 
account for the ent ire catch. In the Columbia River district the 
catch is taken about equally by salmon gill nets and the haul seines 
operated on sand bars near the mouth of the Columbia River. The 
greatest par t of the catch is made in June. 

Shad are canned salmon style. The shad are scaled and scraped, 
after which the head, tail and fins are removed. A cut is made 
down the middle of the abdomen, and the shad are eviscerated, 
the body cavity scraped to remove all traces of blood and mem
branes, and washed thoroughly. 

When cleaned and washed the shad are cut into can-length 
pieces by machine. The operation of these machines is described 
under the discussion of salmon canning. The cut piece are 
automatically fi ll ed into cans, usually No. 1 tall salmon, after 
which the containers are weighed and the lids are sealed on by 
a vacuum seamer. A heat exhaust of 10 minutes at 2120 F. i 
used if the fi sh is packed in % -pound flat cans and the containers 
are sealed by an ordinary type closing machine. The proce 
for I-pound t all cans is 90 minutes at 240 0 F. (lO-lb. pressure) 
and for lf2 -pound cans 80 minutes at the same temperature 
and pr essure. 
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The t xtur of cann 1 had i Ii hUy fl, bul Llffici ntl y firm 
so that th . nt nt f th can h . uld b r m v d in a lid 'y lin
d r. Th lor of th n him what da rk r lhan tha t of 
fr shly cook d had. 

KIPPERED SHAD 

A small amount of shad i lightly mok cl or "kipp r d" and 
packed in %-p und nat aIm n an. Thi i di inctl a p cia lty 

ann cl n 'ca i n and in I t of a f w ca 
,. II nt h r cl r andwich fill r. 

th had, 
A pli i mad ] wn th back, in-

serting the knif on th upp r iel f th ba 'kb n , 'with th d 
of the blad at a Ii ht d wnwarc1 angl tha an v n cut w ill 
be mad wi h littl fI h adh ring t th backb n . If th cut 
L mad prop rly it h uld b p ibl to p n th ha 1 in a ingle 
flat piec fr m th t th tail. Af r pli ing th had 
ar ev i c rat c1 and crap d fr of all rac f vi c ra bl d and 
other offal. The dre d fi h ar "a h d th r ughl) and all w d 
to drain. 

When uffici ntly drain 1 th 
in a 90 alinomet r brin. inc brining i f r the purp 
fla\'oring only, an hour houJd be uffici n . Th brin d fi h ar 
fixed on mok tick, th n hun in a tron UlT n f air un iJ 
no trace of urfac moi ture ar to b ob rv d and a thin, hiny 
" kin" or pellicl ha formed on h urfa . 

The had are th n r ady to b hung in h mok hou ,where 
they ar gi\' n a mok cur at a t mp ra ur of from 7 to 9 ,. 
F. They are moked ov r a low fir giving ff a light mok for 
the first :2 or hour. The fir hould th n b covered with aw
dust, producing a den e moke until he urfac of th fl h i 
straw yellow in color. The entir mokin proc "'ill requi re 
-: to 12 hoUl's, varying according to the ize of the fi h, w ather 
conditions and the type and ize of mokehou . The moke cure 
should not be heavy. Over moking make the f1a or of the canned 
product di agreeable. 

The smoked fish hould be cooled in a current of a ir. \\ hen 
cooled the had are cut into container-length piece and fill ed into 
Y2-pound can by hand. ome packer add about 1 oz. of a \yeak 
salt solution, made up in the proportion of 1 ounce of alt to a 
gallon of water, although 1 ounce of alad oil rna) be u ed in
stead. The covers are then clinched on 100 el) and the can are 
given a heat exhaust of about 10 minutes at 2120 F. After ex
hausting, sealing is completed and the pack processed 70 to 0 
minutes at 240 0 F. (IO-Ib. pr essure). 
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STURGEON 

Three species of sturgeon are canned in the United States. The 
common sturgeon (A cipenseT stU1'io) is found along the Atlantic 
Coast from Maine to South Carolina, but is now taken principally 
in New J ersey and Virginia. Large-mesh gill nets were formerly 
used in fishing but most of the catch is now made in pound nets 
incidental to other fisheries. This species has been greatly de
pleted in numbers through overfishing and water pollution. 

The green sturgeon (Acipens e?" ?nedi?"ost?"is ) , has a distribution 
from northern California to Alaska, but the commercial catch is 
now almost entirely taken in the Columbia River area. Small 
sturgeon are taken in salmon gill nets, but the large ones are only 
caught by the use of set lines, specially made of strong rope with 
a large iron hook. The green sturgeon may reach a very large 
size. Cobb (1919) stated that the record weight is 1,000 pounds, 
with a length of 13 feet. 

The third species canned in the United States is known as the 
Caspian sturgeon (Huso huso) imported as frozen fish from the 
U.S.S.R. Caspian sturgeon may include other species such as 
A cipens e?" ?nedivent?"is and AcipenseT Tuthenus as the common 
name apparently is used rather loosely for several species. 

PLAIN OR IN TOMATO SAUCE 

The sturgeon is cut into pieces which can be fitted into the con
tainer. These are washed, brined in a 90° salinometer brine for 
about 1 hour, and packed into the containers by hand. The cans 
are precooked in an exhaust box or hot water bath at 212° F . 
for a period varying from 30 to 60 minutes. The cans are then 
inverted for 1 or 2 minutes to drain the excess moisture. In 
some instances the cans are sealed without using any sauce. In 
others about 1 ounce of heavily spiced tomato sauce is added to 
1/2-pound, and 11/2 ounces to 1-pound containers. The process for 
1/2-pound flat cans is 75 minutes; and for 1-pound flat cans, 90 
minutes at 240° F. (10-lb. pressure). 

KIPPERED" OR SMOKED STURGEON 

':Kippered" sturgeon (smoked sturgeon) is canned commer cial
ly in the Columbia River area. Both fresh and frozen sturgeon 
are used. Frozen sturgeon must be first thawed in tanks of cold 
water, overnight or for a period of 8 to 10 hours. The fish are 
cut into chunks weighing about 1 pound each, which are held in a 
900 to 95° salinometer brine for 21/2 to 3 hours, the exact time 
depending on the size and thickness of the pieces. The brined 
chunks are then rinsed in fresh water, after which they are al-
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low d to drain for a f w minut and are plac don Y.vinch m h, 
·wire-bottomed wo d n tray. Th wir h uld be rubb d with 
lard oil b f r us to PI' ent sticking f th fI h. Th pi c . 
of fish ar plac d in th tray tha n tw hunk t uch. 

The trays at' pIac d in ra·k in th m k h to 12 
f et abo th fir. Th chunk 

a tmosph ri c humidity . 
per ature i 17 0 to 
perature for n -half h ur. 

low 

The tray ar ak n ou f th 
lowed to c 01. Wh n th m k 
to handl , it i tak n t tab] an i pa 'k I by hand int )1:, -p un 
flat aIm n can. Thr tabl p n f live or co on 
added, aft r which the can ar e hau 
to 212 F ., a l c1 and proc I for 7 0 0 F. 
(lO-lb. pres ure . The cans are air cooled . 
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